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COMPLETE  ABS INTERIOR KIT
Includes door panels with armrests, kick panels, rear wall and 
headliner. 48-52  .................................  92142-4852  ........... $795.00 kit 

ABS HEADLINERS includes complete roof and side window panels
 1948-50 smooth..................................  2148-4850SM  ....... $259.00 set 
 1951-52 smooth, shown .....................  2148-5152SM  ....... $259.00 set 

ABS REAR WALL, Complete rear wall with side corners.

 48-52 smooth......................................  2145-4852  ............ $249.00 set 

DYI ABS FLAT SHEETS ......................  2143-46  ...............  $100.00 EA 

 Kit comes with foam and Dualoc tape kit, not shown,

DOOR PANELS, pair ........................  2141-4852A  .......... $249.00 set 
   Full embossed panels with built in Arm Rests fi t 1948 -52 entire door.   

ABS KICK PANELS Smooth ............ 2117-4852  ...............  $89.00 pr 

 

ABS KICK PANELS WITH SPEAKER POD AREA.

 Raised area for round speaker ...........  2117-4852SPK  ........  $99.00 pr 

ABS OVERHEAD CONSOLE, Trim to Fit, room for radio, gauges, 
lights, switches, etc. Paint or cover.........  2118-RD  .................  $85.00 ea 

One of the best things to come along for our trucks. Makes doing your own interior a pleasure. Professional looking results at a fraction of 
the cost and truck stays home. ABS is surprisingly easy to cover, just spray glue your choice of fabric. We are happy to send free samples 
of stock fabrics and colors .see color sample page for yardage requirements DON’T FORGET INSULATION

 UNDER-DASH FIREWALL COVERS
Fasten with clips or bolts. Ends of fasteners show under hood on fi rewall, 
check our bolt and acorn nut set so polished acorns show on fi rewall side.

 Note Fiberglass panels are no longer stocked as ABS is so much better.
 ABS, No holes ............................................... 2134-4852NO  ...... $175.00 ea 

ABS, with holes ............................................. 2133-4852W  ........ $175.00 ea 
UNDER-DASH COVER MOUNTING, use for any above cover

CLIPS, black plastic set of 10 ....................... 82136-10  ................ $5.50 set 
BOLT & ACORN KIT, 20 pieces ................... 82134  ....................  $17.50 kit 
 UNDER-DASH CARPET, see carpet pages.

CHOP TOP HEADLINER EXPANSION KIT. ..  2123-CTK  ...........  $109.80 ea 
    includes curved pieces to enlarge headliner for Chopped Tops.  One for  ..  
    each section Front and Rear, and Both Sides. Picture not of actual pieces
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